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“Even if you are on the right

track, you will get run over
if you just sit there!”
K & K Events
 Webinars (4): Energy-Image
Feb. 23 and 25; 10 AM/2PM
 Optimizer Plus Workshop #4
Indianapolis | April 5-6
 User Meeting & Conference
Saint Louis | August 16-18

Conventions
 M-Pact | Booth #208
Indianapolis | March 22-24
 Southeast Expo | Booth #844
Nashville | April 8-10
 Western PGA | Booth TBD
Reno | May 12-14
 North Central | Booth TBD
La Crosse | May 23-26
 Cenex Buyers Fair | Booth TBD
Fargo | June 14-16

Time-Saving Tips!
 Be sure you have a method to
backup your data every day!

Wendt’s Propane & Oil Tribute to Local Hospice
Paul and Susan Wendt, owners of Wendt’s Propane
and Oil (Sanborn, NY), created a unique tribute to a
Niagara County organization that has helped many of their
friends and family members cope when loved ones have
been diagnosed with serious illnesses. They unveiled the
company’s newest propane truck which will also serve as a traveling tribute to Niagara Hospice.
“A year ago this past April my wife, Susan and I were in Atlanta at a trade show for the propane industry,” Paul said. “She looked around at other customized propane trucks and said, ‘Ya know, God has
blessed us. How can we build a truck that stands for what we believe in and show what he has done for
us in our lives?’ Hospice came to our minds immediately for
what they had done for us, our family, and everyone around us.”
The new truck is detailed in Niagara Hospice colors of teal and
yellow with “A better way to live… the Niagara Hospice difference” written on the bottle. The butterfly is known as the universal symbol of transformation and the life cycle, as well as a
symbol of hope - making them the perfect way to remember and celebrate the lives of loved ones.
The Wendt’s Propane & Oil truck also has the names of friends and family they are remembering
for how they have touched their hearts. Paul Wendt said his company has the same philosophy as Hospice, “No matter if Hospice is delivering supplies or making cookies for a family, or if Wendt’s Propane
& Oil is filling a barbecue tank, we as a company believe in family. And with our own experience
with Niagara Hospice, our philosophies are parallel.”
If you would like to see the full article on the web, please Google “Niagara Gazette Wendt’s Propane
Hospice Truck,” click here or click on the image below (if viewing as a PDF).

Karla’s Korner
Dear Valued K & K Partners,
Wow, it has been a great 30 years
since I founded K & K in 1986!
Stop by and say hello at the conventions and be sure to attend our
Optimizer Plus Workshop and User
Meeting & Conference. Check out
our web site for updates.
Thanks for being a K & K Partner!
Karla
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Optimizer Plus™ & Delivery Efficiency
Workshop #4  Coming Soon!
Next week we will be sending an Invitation, Agenda
and Directions with links to our website where you can
register online for the Workshop and also directly with the
hotel (Holiday Inn Indianapolis airport) to receive the K & K discounted rate.

Visit Energy-Force.com often for
updates, upcoming events and more!

As in prior years, the workshop will be a half-day on Tuesday and all day on Wednesday (there
will also be a free Energy-Map™ training session on Thursday morning for anyone that would
like to attend). The workshop ends two days before the NPGA Southeast Expo starting on Friday, April 8, 2016 (you can easily drive to Nashville from Indianapolis).

 The Workshop will begin with several Valued Partner success stories.
 The TRUE COSTS of inefficient deliveries with real-world examples on how it devastates
your bottom line (an Excel template to take-home and insert your figures will be provided).

 Why low drop sizes can be devastating to your productivity!
 Why driving with only 40% compliancy actually promotes inefficiencies!
 Why cherry-picking tanks to make drops is both harmful and counter-productive!
 How and why rebalancing works and how it can improve productivity 10-70%!
 Why DTDR is mandatory to reduce trucks and/or increase market share!
 The Optigistics and K & K Teams will cover . . .
 Sub-modes / Exclusions / Parking Trucks / Tank Weights
 Tank Groups / Summer-Fall fills / “Best Practices”
 Reading daily e-mails / When to take action
 Optimizer Plus™ for Refined Fuels
Please consider attending this dynamic workshop. Because of a warmer-than-average
winter, it is more critical than ever to efficiently utilize your most valuable assets
($175,000+ bobtails/trucks and drivers) to increase your productivity, profitability,
efficiency, EBITDA and cash-flow for your long-term future prosperity!
The workshop is for anyone that wants to improve in a very competitive environment, whether
you have Optimizer Plus™, thinking about acquiring it or must start delivering more efficiently!
 Be sure to check your e-mail (and ‘snail mail’) next week for your Invitation!

Valued ‘Partner’ User Meeting & Conference this August!
As promised last year, we are planning a fun and dynamic User Meeting & Conference to be held at the Embassy Suites
in downtown Saint Louis from August 16-18th. We have many exciting events, workshops, hands-on on demonstrations, new products, and much more planned.
We are also planning a 30th anniversary celebration to thank you,
our valued Partners, at a special event on Wednesday night. (will be
a fun outing—details not finalized yet). We chose Saint Louis this year because it is within easy
driving distance for many of our valued partners.
We will be sending out complete information in mid-March with an Invitation, Agenda and complete instructions. Our web page will allow you to register for the meeting and directly with the
Embassy Suites hotel to obtain a special K & K rate.
Be sure to check your e-mail (and ‘snail mail’) for more details and an invitation to attend our Valued ‘Partner’ User Meeting &
Conference very soon! We are looking forward to seeing you in Saint Louis this August to Thank You for being a’ Valued’ Partner.
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